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On Saturday 27th June 2015 the Rt Rev Kevin Pearson, Bishop of Argyll and The 

Isles, ordained Rosemary Bungard and Elaine Garman as deacons in the St John’s 

Cathedral, Oban. The newly ordained deacons will serve in the charges on the Isle 

of Skye (Rosemary) and Cowal and Bute (Elaine). 

After Provost Nicki McNelly welcomed the congregation to the cathedral, the 

bishop preached and celebrated the eucharist for the ordinations. Led into the 

service by St John’s choir and servers, visiting clergy came from the diocese, 

elsewhere in Scotland and from other churches, and the congregation of Oban 

worshippers, members from the deacons’ charges and family and friends filled the 

cathedral. Rosemary and Elaine were presented to the bishop for ordination by 

friends who had taken a significant role in their respective journeys to this new 

ministry.     

The new deacons both trained for the ministry in the Scottish Episcopal Institute, 

the Scottish Episcopal Church’s theological college. The training, carried out over 

several years, was a mix of distance learning, residential periods and placements 

in various churches.  The Institute trains clergy and lay readers for ministry in the 

Scottish Episcopal Church. The Principal of the Scottish Episcopal Institute, the 

Rev Anne Tomlinson, was present in Oban and welcomed Rosemary and Elaine as 

the newest members of the body of deacons in the church. 

Ordination as a deacon is the first stage of ordained ministry in the Episcopal (and 

other Anglican churches). Some people may then remain as a deacon, with a 

ministry focused upon service, both in church services and in the community.  

Others are ordained priests, usually about a year after being ordained deacon. A 

priest can administer sacraments and fully engage in leadership of worship and 

other aspects of church community life.  

Ordination to the Diaconate 
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'To diocesan retreat regulars - note that the 2015 retreat takes place a 

week earlier than usual immediately BEFORE the Friends weekend'  
 

DIOCESE OF ARGYLL AND THE ISLES RETREAT 

Christian Mindfulness - A Wellspring for Mission 

using Rublev’s Icon of the Trinity and Vermeer’s Painting of Jesus with 

Martha and Mary 

Monday 19th to Thursday 22 October 2014 

Mindfulness is rooted in the Gospels and in the earliest tradition of Christian 

prayer and ministry, e.g. Jesus with Martha and Mary (Luke 10: 38 – 42).    

Through it we tap into the flow of love and energy within the Trinity, which 

we share with others in mission.   

Sister Carmel Byrne, Garden Cottage Spirituality Centre, Kilgraston, Bridge 

of Earn, will lead the retreat and will be available throughout the three days 

to help those who find the experience challenging or those who are making 

a retreat for the first time.    

Booking forms may be downloaded from the diocesan website home page or 

booking made by contacting The College, Cumbrae 01475 530353, 

Cathedral_Cumbrae@btconnect.com  

On Sunday 7th June St Columba kept the feast of our Patron, with Holy 

Communion at 9 am, and a Festal Evensong at 6pm. Last year the Choir of St 

John’s Cathedral came to sing evensong for us, which was a wonderful occasion. 

Although we were disappointed that their growing schedule didn’t allow them to 

come again (or perhaps it was the excess of refreshments afterwards?), their 

example stimulated us to Do It Ourselves. Under the leadership of organist and 

choirmaster, John Marsden, a local group rehearsed and sang an Introit of Tallis’ 

If Ye Love me, a Plainsong Magnificat, Stamford’s Nunc Dimittis in C, and his O for 

On  June  8th   a group of us met to celebrate  St. Columba’s Day a day early due 

to other commitments. Eileen had kindly compiled a cd of suitable background 

and dancing music for which we thank her, so the evening began to the strains of 

“Highland Cathedral,”  “Amazing Grace “and other well  known Gaelic airs. We 

enjoyed a delicious  bring and share buffet to start. 

Then Helen read with feeling, about the life of, and rituals surrounding “Thursday 

of Columba” and Morag sang a  beautiful  Gaelic  song   about him, both of these 

from “Carmina  Gadelica”. 

Helen and Beth then demonstrated Indian dancing with an expressive dance 

about love and loss. 

It was then time to “make a joyful noise to the Lord and praise Him with 

tambourine and dance”,(but we did not have a tambourine!) 

Archie and Beth led the group through a few easy dances starting with the 

“Veleta”  followed by the “St. Bernard’s waltz “which we renamed the” St. 

Columba’s  waltz”  for the day. Then to celebrate Columba and also Fred Baillie 

we danced the lovely  ”Pride of Erin waltz. “ Some of the group had never danced 

before so there was much merriment and bumping in to each other. To liven 

things up we then danced the ”Gay Gordons“ and finished with the “Boston Two 

step”  to much hilarity. It was so good to see people enjoying themselves and 

especially  Jackie  dancing around in her wheelchair . 

Everybody, including the visitors in the rectory flat who joined us had a 

thoroughly enjoyable time and all those who did not attend missed out on a 

lovely evening  so next time….. 

St. Columba’s  Day  Celebration in Portree 

St Columba, Poltalloch 
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With threats of storms With threats of 

storms the week before, the weather 

didn’t look very promising for this year’s 

pilgrimage to the chapel on the tiny island 

of Ensay in the Sound of Harris.  

However, the Saturday dawned fine, so 

off we set. Unlike last year, the skipper of 

the rib taking us across to Ensay from 

Leverburgh did not bring a landing craft, 

so we had to clamber onto a rocky 

Spring and the approach of summer have livened things up at St Margaret’s, we have 

had really good attendances at some services, and we look forward to receiving our 

summer visitors, both old friends and new faces, once the holidays start. We see 

offering hospitality to those who visit our island, whether as regulars or as passing 

tourists, as an important part of our mission. We have also resumed our programme 

of “pop-up” church, starting in Corrie and moving on next month to Kildonan. These 

mid-week services in hotels all over the island are proving popular with our regular 

Pilgrimage to the Isle of Ensay, 2015 

Christ Church Chapel, Ensay 

outcrop and then scramble 

ashore, with the immensely 

helpful  Davies boys aiding 

those who found this difficult.  

Eventually, some two dozen of 

us entered the tiny chapel for a 

moving Eucharistic service, 

lead by the Bishop and assisted 

by Rev Daniel Davies.  We were 

accompanied by Martin Myers Landing on Ensay this year was an interesting experience... 

playing his cello – bravely carried across on the rib – and Christine on the flute.  After 

the service, there was time for lunch & a wander around this delightful island, looking 

at the wild flowers, birds, white sandy beaches and superb views.  There was also an 

opportunity to thank Chris Merlin for his sterling work as guardian of the chapel, and 

David Murray who had created a beautiful new door for the building to replace one 

suffering from the effects of exposure in this remote location.  All too soon it was time 

to clamber back over the rocks to the rib and return to Leverburgh  - and look forward 

to another visit next year.                     Joan Kemp 

St Margaret’s, Isle of Arran: August Event 

a Closer Walk with God as an anthem. The Dean, The Very Rev Andrew Swift, 

preached for the occasion; and earlier, the Very Swift Mollie (the Collie) Swift was led 

astray in Lochgilphead by Mgr Donàn MacCoinnich.  

A previous Malcolm of Poltalloch was a notable church musician, and the choir stalls 

evidently enjoy recapturing their glory. It was a grand do, followed by the excellent 

goodies for which  St Columba’s should be gaining a reputation. 
 

FORTHCOMING MUSICAL EVENING 

The Eblana String Trio hopes to perform at St Columba’s on Saturday,  27th June in 

the evening (exact time to be confirmed: check with Fr Simon on 01546 602315 or 

dr.lachlan@zen.co.uk) . This will be part of the Lorn Music Festival organized by 

Andrew Dunlop, and part of St Columba’s Summer Music and Compline Series: a glass 

of wine, a concert, a short pause and compline: refreshment on body, soul and spirit! 
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St Peter’s and St Moluag’s, Isle of Lewis 

 

Do come and join our summer programme of events, marking the 165th Anniversary 

of the Laying of the Foundation Stone of Christ Church as the Jewel of the newly 

renascent Diocese of Argyll and The Isles. 

Thursday 6th August 6.30 pm  

Solemn Feast of the Transfiguration of Our Lord Jesus Christ - Bp Kevin to preside 

Friday 7th August 

All day  Exhibition of Memories of Christ Church from the local community in 

  Church 

Midday   Organ Recital by John Marsden FRCO  and soup afterwards 

Sat 8th  

11 am - 4 pm Flower Festival and Teas 

7 pm  A Murder, a Mystery & a Meal  The Walking Theatre Company 

present “A Highland Wedding”, a madcap Clan Gathering, complete with murder, 

revenge, and a truly awful wedded wife! Tickets at £30 include a splendid buffet meal 

(BYOB). Limited numbers: book now!  

Sun 9th     

11 am  Sunday Eucharist and Planting of Tree in memory of Fiona Thorburn, 

longtime Trustee of Christ Church 
 

CONTACTS:   Ros Box:  Ros.box@btinternet; Kate MacDonald : K80@mail.com; 

f’book: ChristChurchLochgilphead; Fr Simon 01546 602315 dr.lachlan@zen.co.uk  

St Peter’s was able to celebrate the return from the United States, of Mandy, now 

‘Sister Mandy Therese’ ‘Coulson. Mandy had gone to the USA to attend her clothing 

ceremony and to be made a Novice with the Anamchara Fellowship. The Anamchara 

Fellowship is founded in the tradition of the Episcopal Church, but with a ‘Celtic 

Spirit’. It is an inclusive community, welcoming both men and women, clergy and lay, 

married, single or partners in a committed relationship. All are self supporting and 

Christ Church Anniversary Festival, Lochgilphead 

are bound to each other by common ideals and a commitment to 

prayer and service. We at St Peter’s are so pleased that Mandy has 

progressed to this stage and she will form an important part of our 

Ministry Team both at St Peter’s and our sister Church, St 

Moluag’s. 

Bishop Kevin visited Lewis in order to attend the Ensay Pilgrimage. 

I was unable to attend, however I am reliably informed that a 

wonderful day was experienced by all. Bishop Kevin and Elspeth 
Sr Mandy 

came to our Sung Eucharist at St Peter’s, where protocol was dispensed with and I 

was deeply honoured to be able to preside over the Eucharist. Being Trinity Sunday, 

Bishop Kevin opted to preach and we were treated to a visual display of how water, 

steam and ice can provide a ‘hands on’ explanation of the Holy Trinity. Needless to 

congregation, and we hope they help to raise our profile in the community at large. 

Following the success of last year’s twentieth anniversary celebration, we are holding 

another open event on Saturday, 15th August this year. We are not this time 

commemorating any particular event, but as last year there will be a choral evensong 

(with a smaller choir than last year), preceded by cream teas and entertainments, 

including musical items and a short play. Precise timings will be available later, but 

the event will not start before 2.00 pm, and will end in time to allow off-island 

attenders to return to the mainland on either of our two ferries (from Lochranza to 

Argyll, and from Brodick to Ayrshire and the wider mainland). Anyone who would like 

to come will be made most welcome, so please note in your diaries.       John Roberts 
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Some vestries and congregations have made a start on the Vision for Mission process.  

This is a gentle reminder of the timetable which appears in the pack.  Steps 1-3, 

Review, Resource, Record, are scheduled to be completed by the end of August.  

(Step 2 'Resourcing ourselves'* is not time limited but is a continuous process). 

We are not asking for a formal report but it would be helpful to know how you are 

progressing.   In particular, we need to know whether you wish support from a visiting 

facilitator.  This is likely to be most relevant in the autumn  when you are agreeing 

priorities and creating your mission plan - steps 4 and 5.   Anyone who is offering to 

lead discussions locally is welcome to get in touch with me or with Dean Andrew to 

discuss in detail how the material in the pack can be used.  

Further packs are available from the Office. Pages can be photocopied for distribution 

and the voting charts either enlarged or copied by hand on to a flip chart. 

We look forward to next year's diocesan conference and synod when we will share our 

visions for mission. with all good wishes, Alison 

'Open for You - The Church, the Visitor and the Gospel' by Paul Bond.    

At this time of year, our churches welcome visitors and some are able to remain 

open. This book is packed with ideas for making our churches welcoming spaces 

where visitors can, if they choose, learn something about our faith. One of the 

questions at the end of the first chapter is: 'How can we help our visitors discover 

the love of God?' 

Bishop Kevin with Mrs Taggart (snr) 

and yours truly 

say, the Bishop’s unique style kept us all on 

tenterhooks, and I'm pleased to say that everyone 

stayed to the end of the ‘visual extravaganza!. My 

parents, who were visiting for a week also appreciated 

Bishop Kevin’s ‘facilitation of props’. 

The tourist season is well underway on the Islands and 

Stornoway and the surrounding areas are no exception 

to the multitude of foreign visitors who are eager to 

visit places of interest. St Peter’s and St Moluag’s are 

a regular haven for travellers. This is enforced by the fact that 

both Churches are open daily for private meditation and 

prayer as well as photo opportunities or the chance to indulge 

in our ‘Cream Teas’ every Friday afternoon. 

A ‘Ladies Evening’ organised by one of our Congregation and 

Vestry Members, Mrs Dorothy Cessford, was a resounding 

success and extremely well attended. It seems that this may 

Vision for Mission 

Book Corner 

Music for a Summer Afternoon - Cathedral of the Isles, 

Cumbrae  31May—27 September Sunday afternoons at 3pm 

12th July Nicola Boag, viola and Oliver Rundell, piano 

19th July Calum Robertson, organ and clarinet 

26th July Angela Brownridge, piano 

2nd August Jane Guy contralto, Tom Hay clarinet, Alastair Chisholm, piano 

Further information from The Warden, The Cathedral of The Isles, Millport 

Email: cathedral_cumbrae@btconnect.com Tel: 01475 530353 

well be a regular event. I felt drawn to ensure the evening was appropriately recorded 

for posterity. Blessings Always, Fr Terry Taggart 



Chaplaincy Centre and King’s Chapel, Aberdeen University 

Saturday 12 September 2015, 10.00am – 4.00pm 

We shall consider how we remember the deceased within the worship practices of 

our church. 

From earliest times, Christians prayed for those who had died, and today there is a 

renewed interest in how we can commemorate the faithful departed. 

Led by Bishop Bob Gillies, Prof Paul Nimmo and Prof David Smith, this conference will 

seek to educate, enthuse and inspire ministers, readers and worship leaders by 

exploring the theology of All Souls and All Saints, examining the pastoral significance 

General Synod 

Summaries of this year’s General Synod are available on the Scottish Episcopal 

Church (SEC) website. http://www.scotland.anglican.org/general-synod-2015-

advance-notice/ The draft Minutes of General Synod 2015 will be placed on this page 

of the website when they become available. 

Links to some of the media coverage of this year’s General Synod are also available 

on this page. 
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The General Synod of the Scottish Episcopal Church voted on Friday 12th June 2015 

to begin a process for change to its Canon on Marriage. This two year process may 

result in canonical change that would allow the marriage of same gendered couples 

in our churches in late 2017. The General Synod also decided to add a conscience 

clause that ensures that no cleric would be obliged to solemnise any marriage 

against their conscience.  

Commenting on the decision by General Synod, The Most Rev David Chillingworth, 

Bishop of St Andrews, Dunkeld & Dunblane and Primus of the Scottish Episcopal 

Church said: “Our General Synod has taken two important steps forward today. We 

have decided that we wish to consider possible change to our Marriage Canon. We 

have identified one possible expression of that change. This potentially creates a 

situation in which Same-Sex marriages could be celebrated in churches of the 

Scottish Episcopal Church. That would also allow our clergy to enter into same-sex 

marriages. It is important to realise that at this point this is an indicative decision 

only. Any change to the Canon will require the normal two year process and two 

thirds majorities will be required. That process will begin at General Synod 2016 and 

cannot be complete until General Synod 2017.”  

The Argyll and The Isles Diocesan Synod would review this canonical change at 

Diocesan Synod 2017, and representatives of the diocese would vote at General 

Synod on a first reading in 2016 and any second reading in 2017.  

This is a major step for any church, and is a topical and newsworthy subject in the 

media. There is a wide range of views within our churches on the possibility of 

extending our expressions of marriage from the present view of marriage being 

between a man and a woman. The Scottish Episcopal Church, and our diocese, has a 

rich diversity of traditions and theological views. This potential change to our 

definition of marriage reflects this diversity, and every effort will be made to ensure 

that all members are helped to feel their views are heard and valued as the process 

for canonical change begins. Bishop Kevin said: “We must always remember that The 

Holy Spirit is active in the life of our Church. More than ever we need to seek God’s 

presence and guidance in prayer as we journey together seeking to build God’s 

Kingdom of Love, Unity, Peace, Understanding and Acceptance of, and for, all.”  

Contact the diocesan office for clarification or any further information. Dean Andrew  

Process starts that may extend marriage in the SEC to 

same gender couples 

All Souls and All Saints Worship Conference 



I hope you are able to look forward to some rest and relaxation over the summer 

months, but before you head off may I tell you about a new initiative of the Centre 

for Ministry Studies.  

We have created a Church Leaders Reading Group that will begin in September.  Our 

simple plan is to meet together once a month for about an hour or an hour and a 

half, online in a virtual reading room, to discuss Michael J. Gorman’s Becoming the 

Gospel: Paul, Participation and Mission which has been published by Eerdmans in 

2015, and I write to invite you to consider joining the group. 

Our vision and hope is that the Reading Group will stimulate creative thinking and 

discussion among church leaders that will encourage faithful practice in ministry. I 

am excited about having the opportunity of reading and studying together with 

others, and we would love to enjoy your company. 

If you are interested in joining the Reading Group, then please email Clare 

Davidson, clare.davidson@abdn.ac.uk and register your interest. She will send you 

further details of the Reading Group, and we shall be in touch later in August with 

details of the dates and times when the group will meet.  

Ken Jeffrey, Coordinator of the Centre for Ministry Studies at Aberdeen University  

Wednesday 23rd September 2015, 7.30pm 

St Andrew’s and St George’s West, George Street, Edinburgh 

EH2 2PA 

Love God, Love God’s World 

WHY CHRISTIANS CARE FOR CREATION 

With speakers including:  

The Most Rev David Chillingworth  

Bishop of Dunkeld, St Andrew’s and Dunblane and Primus of the Scottish Episcopal 

Church 

Sally Foster Fulton 

Convenor of the Church and Society Council of the Church of Scotland 

Philppa Bonella 

Head of Communications and Education at the Scottish Catholic International Aid 

Fund 

The Rev John Humphreys 

Synod Moderator of the United Reformed Church in Scotland 

PLEASE PUT THIS DATE IN YOUR DIARIES – 

it is sure to be a thought-provoking evening! 

July 2015 
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Church Leaders Reading Group 

of these occasions in the life of the church and offering practical advice on how to 

prepare public worship that celebrates these Christian festivals. 

Programme 

The Theology of All Souls and All Saints, Prof Paul Nimmo 

Traditional and Modern Understandings of All Souls and All Saints and their 

celebration in the church today, Bishop Bob Gillies 

All Souls and All Saints Worship and Music, Prof David Smith 

All Souls service in King’s Chapel including the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 

conducted by Bishop Bob Gillies 

Period of Reflection and Questions 

Conference cost £30 / unwaged and student £20 

To register, please contact Clare Davidson, clare.davidson@abdn.ac.uk, 

01224 272138 
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The office is staffed 

9.30am-2.30pm  

Mon-Thurs  

 
St Moluag's Diocesan Centre,  
 
Croft Avenue Oban PA34 5JJ  
 
Telephone 01631 570870 
 
Fax 01631 570411 
 
Email: 
office@argyll.anglican.org 
 
Administrator: 
Dr Sue Pollard 
 

CONTACT US 

Who’s who 

Bishop: The Rt Rev’d Kevin Pearson 

Telephone : 01631 570870 (office) 562617 (home)  

bishop@argyll.anglican.org  

PA: Audrey Walton bishopsec@argyll.anglican.org 
 

Dean: The Very Rev’d Andrew Swift 

Telephone : 01369 702444 

dean@argyll.anglican.org 
 

Provost: The Very Rev’d Nicki McNelly 

Telephone : 01631 562323 

ProvostOban@argyll.anglican.org 
 

Diocesan Secretary: Dr Peter Kemp 

Telephone : 01631 570870  

secretary@argyll.anglican.org  
 

Diocesan Treasurer: Jean Ainsley 

Tel: 01631 567007 

jean@ainsleysmith.co.uk  
 

Diocesan Learning & Congregational Development Officer:  

Alison Clark  

Tel: 07974 744156 or 01700 500489 

alisonclark52@gmail.com  

Communications 
NEWSLETTER 

The August Newsletter (Please remember to send information to the Diocesan Office) – material to be received at 

the Diocesan Office (e-mail above) by Monday 27th July, 2015.  

WEBSITE  www.argyll.anglican.org       www.island-retreats.org   TWITTER  Hashtag #AaTI   

FACEBOOK  Please ‘Like’ the Facebook page for Argyll and The Isles.   

THE WIDER CHURCH  Find out more about the Scottish Episcopal Church at www.scotland.anglican.org 

ONLINE INSPIRES 

Sign up for the Scottish Episcopal Church newsletter or the magazine at links from the website as above. 

Diocesan Diary 
7th July   Diocesan Standing Committee 

   IRL Board Meeting 

27th July  West Highland Region Meeting 

31st August  Vision for Mission—steps 1-3 to be completed 

13th October  Diocesan Finance & Property Board 

   Diocesan Board of Mission & Ministry 

19th—22nd October Diocesan Retreat 

Learning about Islam— Dr Anthony Allison, University of Edinburgh 

Friday 14th August – Sunday 16th August ,Conforti Institute, Calder Ave. Coatbridge ML5 4JS 

An opportunity to consider and discuss Islam and Muslim – Christian Relations 

Topics include: Introduction to Islam; An exploration of the Qur’an and its formation; History of 

Christian – Muslim Relations; An opportunity to dialogue with one of Scotland’s leading Muslim 

intellectuals. Cost £150 for residential weekend. However Conforti has offered a 50% subsidy, 

therefore cost is £75.00. Non-residential places also available. Write to ismyth@freeuk.com to book a 

place with notification of any dietary requirements 


